
BOTANAS.SNACKS

CHAMPIÑONES AL GUAJILLO............................. € 6,50
Mushrooms with garlic, onion, corn and rings of Guajillo pepper 
served with 2 flour tortillas

SOPA AZTECA (SOUP)..............................................€ 7,50
Light spicy tomate boullion, crema, cheese, avocado and 
corn tortilla chips

CHIMICHANGA .......................................................€ 7,50
Tortillas (2 pc.), folded and filled with Tinga (pulled chicken in soft 
spicy Chipotle sauce), served with lettuce, Crema, crumbled white 
cheese and salsa

QUESO FUNDIDO....................................................... € 5,75
Melted cheese served with 2 corn or fluor tortillas

TOTOPOS              
Con Guacamole... € 7,50     or;    Pico de Gallo...........€ 7,00                    

TAQUITOS DORADOS DE POLLO ........................€ 7,50
2 crispy corn tortillas filled with chicken, topped with lettuce, Crema, 
crumbled white cheese and Salsa Verde

CHIMICHANGA VEGGIE........................................ € 7,00
Tortillas (2 pc.), folded and filled with Tinga Veggie (white cabbage 
in soft spicy Chipotle sauce), served with lettuce, Crema, crumbled 
white cheese and salsa

Extra:
 - Homemade crumbled Chorizo (Pork) + € 1,25 

- Rajas Poblanas con Elotes + € 1,25
or; 

SOPES
Small thick corn fried tortillas with pinched edges (3pcs).
Layered with black beans, your choice of filling and topped 
with lettuce, crema crumbled cheese and salsa

Choice of filling;
- Nopales: Cactus cooked with tomatoes onions and jalapeño slices
- Tinga: Pulled chicken cooked with onions in a light spicy

 tomato-chipotle sauce
- Tinga Veggie: White cabbage and onions cooked in a light spicy 
tomato-chipotle sauce

CHILE RELLENO
Poblano pepper stuffed with Chilaquiles Rojos, topped with Crema 
and Queso Fresco, sided with Frijoles (black beans Mexican style)

TLAYUDA
Most known streetfood from the state of Oaxaca, it is a baked 23 
cm corn tortilla with a lay of asiento (manteca, reuzel, lard), black 
beans, melted cheese and crumbled chorizo, topped with lettuce, 
tomato slices and sided with Salsa Pasilla

Extra: 
- Tasajo...................€2,50
(thin slices of beef 
marinated in citrus juice)

CHAMORRO DE CERDO........................................................€ 18,50
Pork shank sided with black beans, pico de gallo salsa and 3 corn 
tortillas

ESPECIALES. 

Option: 
- Nopales (cactus cooked 
with slices of tomatoes, onions 
and jalapeños) No lard or reuzel 
used in this option.

or; 

VEGANVEGETARIAN

4 rolled corn tortillas filled with shredded poached chicken, 
sided with Frijoles (black beans)

SUIZAS 
Covered with Salsa Verde (tomatillo), topped with Crema and 
melted cheese

ROJAS 
Covered with tasty Salsa de Tomate, topped with Crema and 
crumbled white cheese

ENMOLADAS
Covered with our famous Salsa de Mole (spicy chocolate sauce), 
crema and crumbled white cheese

ENCHILADAS. € 17.00 

3 Organic nixtamalized soft corn tortillas or; 3 Soft flour tortillas (12 cm ø). 
Please be aware that 1 portion is prepared with 3 tacos of the same filling 
(135 grms) and 1 portion of tacos is a half average adult meal.

PORK.TACOS

AL PASTOR
These pineapple and pork Tacos are the original 
fusion food, a mix between Middle Eastern 
Shawarma and the Guajillo - rubbed grilled pork 
as served by Mexican street vendors. The meat is 
marinated for 4 hours and served with chopped 
onions, coriander, pineapple and our special 
Salsa Taquera

CARNITAS
Prepared as in the State of Michoacan, pork 
cooked in a copper pot for longer than 4 hours, 
served with chopped coriander and onion and 
Salsa Pasilla

COCHINITA PIBIL
Slow - Cooked pork marinated in citrus and 
Mexican Achiote, wrapped in banana leaf. This 
recipe from Merida (Yucatan) is topped with red 
onions and Habanero slices

TACOS.€ 9.50

BEEF.TACOS

ARRACHERA
Our home marinated Arrachera, the most tender 
meat grilled with a mix of paprikas, sliced onions, 
sided with lime slices and Salsa Pasilla

ALAMBRE DE RES
‘Shish Kebabs’ in Taco style, Alambre means 
‘wire’, grilled meat on skewers. Tender beef with 
bacon, paprikas, onions and melted cheese, 
served with Salsa de Tomate

BARBACOA
Beef meat which has been braised with garlic and 
onions, served with Salsa Pasilla

CAMPECHANO
Homemade Cecina (beef marinated in lemon 
juice), grilled with crumbled Chorizo, topped with 
chopped onions, coriander and Salsa de Tomate

VEGAN.TACOS

NOPALES A LA MEXICANA
Delicious vegan tacos with a combination of
Nopales (cactus), tomato, onion and green chili 
peppers 

JAMAICA
Delicious vegan tacos made from the HIBISCUS 
flower in crispy Salsa Macha, with onions and 
garlic, sided with Salsa Pasilla

AL PASTOR VEGGIE
Mushrooms and onions in achiote marinade, with 
chopped onions,coriander, pineapple + Salsa 
Taquera 

TINGA VEGGIE
White cabbage and onions in soft spicy Chipotle 
sauce

CHICKEN.TACOS

FAJITAS DE POLLO
Grilled chicken with a mix of red and green 
peppers, sided with lime slices and Salsa Pasilla

ALAMBRE DE POLLO
‘Shish Kebabs’ in Taco style, Alambre means 
‘wire’, grilled meat on skewers. In this case grilled 
chicken breast, with bacon, paprikas, onions and 
melted cheese. Served with Salsa de Tomate

SEAFOOD.TACOS

BACALAO A LA VERACRUZANA
One of the most famous seafood tacos of the 
State of Veracruz on the Mexican Gulf, a mix of 
Cod fish with ingredients like green olives, 
capers, paprika and seasonings like sea salt 
pepper, parsley and oregano. Showing ancient 
Spanish influences with aside pickled 
Jalapeños as a Mexican touch

CAMARONES AL PASTOR
Recipe from Estado de Campeche, shrimps 
marinated in Achiote and citrics mix, served with 
spring onions, red onion with Habanero pepper

GUARNICIÓN.SIDE DISHES

POSTRES.DESSERTS € 5,50  

MEXICAN RICE...............................................€ 3,50 
Rice prepared with red tomatoes, corn and 
Mexican spices
 
FRIJOLES ........................................................€ 3,50
Black Beans Mexican Style

PICO DE GALLO............................................€ 1,75
Popular Mexican Salsa prepared with Tomatoes, 
Onions, Jalapeños, Coriander etc.

SALSA PIÑA-HABANERO..........................€ 1,75
 Serious hot/spicy

SALSA MACHA .............................................€ 1,75
Even more Serious hot/spicy 

CHEESECAKE MANGO

FLAN
Baked Vanilla custard dessert topped with Caramel

PASTEL CHOCOLATE
Chocolate cake

CARLOTA DE LIMÓN
Frozen "cake" made of Maria biscuits and lemon 
cream.

JARRITOS............................€ 3,75

BOING ................................€ 3,00

HORCHATA ........................€ 2,50

AGUA JAMAICA..................€ 2,50

JUGOS Y REFRESCOS.

MARGARITA..............................€ 8,50 
Lime or Jamaica

PALOMA.....................................€ 8,50 
Tequila + Grapefruit Soda 

CHARRO NEGRO.....................€ 8,50 
Tequila + Coca Cola 

MOSCOW MULE .....................€ 8,50 
Vodka/Ginger beer

DARK AND STORMY..............€ 8,50 
Rum/Ginger beer

CÓCTELES.

VINOS..........................€ 4,00 
(Tinto / Blanco / Rosado)

CAFÉ y TÉ...........€ 3,00
 

CARAJILLO....€ 7,00
Espresso with a very special 
Mexican liqueur; Chile Ancho or 
Chile Poblano 

CERVEZAS.
CORONA (MX)..........................€ 4,00

HEINEKEN (NL) .......................€ 3,00

SAN MIGUEL (ES).....................€ 4,00

MAHOU (ES).............................€ 4,00

RADLER (0 %)............................€ 2,50

HEINEKEN 0.0 .........................€ 2,50

MICHELADA ............................€ 7,00
Mexican beer with lemon juice, salt, 
Maggi and Clamato (clam juice)

CHELADA.................................€ 6,50 
Mexican beer with lemon juice, salt, 
Maggi

TEQUILA y 
MEZCAL
Ask your host for the menu

EARTH WATER ...............€ 2,75 
(sparkling or still)

FANTA/ GINGER ALE /  TONIC / 
ICE TEA/ COCA COLA Y COCA 
COLA ZERO.....................€ 2,75 

€ 16.50

CHOOSE YOUR FILLING:


